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Abstract 
In this paper, electro-hydraulic proportional control technology is used in speed control by a lead cathode 
walking-beam conveyer in order to ensure the accuracy of conveyor speed control. In simulation analysis, 
PID correction based on MATLAB software is used for the electro-hydraulic proportional control system. 
According to the results of simulation, PID correction is used to correct the system. And, trial and error are 
used to get suitable PID parameters. Simulation results show that: when there are small changes in load 
inertia, the system should have better indicators in time domain and frequency domain. It can deduce the 
requirements of lead cathode walking-beam conveyer speed control. 
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1. Introduction 
The lead cathode walking-beam conveyer is a equipment which is a part of extraction pole unit of 
electrolytic cathode leadˈ continuously stepping and conveying negative plate. Walking-beam rail 
structure includes rails, rack, gears and hydraulic motors. As shown in figure 1, the agency proportion by 
proportional change valve control piston type variable hydraulic motor, hydraulic motor drives gear 3. 
Through the gears 3, hydraulic motor changes rotational motion into linear motion of the guide rail of 
walking-beam 1 by rack 2. 
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 The guide rail of walking-beam˗ Rack˗ Gear˗ Hydraulic motor
Fig. 1 The structural drawing of lead cathode walking-beam conveyer 
Electro-hydraulic proportional valve is referred to as the proportional valve, which is between the 
ordinary hydraulic valve and the servo valve. According to the input signal continuously, it varies in 
proportion to the flow direction and pressure of the valve [1]. Compared with normal valves, proportional 
valve to the actuator position, speed and force achieve continuous control and fast response; Compared 
with servo, proportional valve has anti-pollution ability, reliability and low cost. Therefore, the proportional 
valve is in wide use. 
2. Analysis of walking-beam conveyer speed control 
In the production process, it requires walking-beam conveyer to continuously convey negative plate.  
Then, load and speed range change are not very large. In this paper, the valve is adopted to control 
hydraulic cylinder for variable institutions hydraulic motor control system of speed control. This system 
mainly consists of the electro-hydraulic proportional valve, hydraulic cylinder, variable hydraulic motor 
and load etc. As shown in figure 2, proportional valve 1 and hydraulic cylinder 3 compose of variables 
institutions which control piston type variable hydraulic motor. It can change the displacement of hydraulic 
motor. We can change the angle of motor to adjust the displacement of hydraulic motor, and then adjusting 
the speed of the hydraulic motor. It achieves the purpose of speed control [2]. Proportional valve 2 controls 
flow going into or out of the executive authority, and make the flow be same between pump output flow 
and executive authority required flow. The system of valve control hydraulic cylinder adopt displacement - 
force of mechanical feedback. The main advantages are the simple structure, fast response, stability and 
high reliability. Also, load and variable hydraulic motor need small force. So the valve control hydraulic 
cylinder with a mechanical feedback system which can be better applied to the variable hydraulic motor of 
variable control. 
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Fig. 2 The diagram of hydraulic system  
Walking-beam conveyer speed control system block diagram is shown in Figure 3. Considering the 
actual working condition of the motor for short-term reciprocating motion, flow control valve of the motor 
is just a switch function. So, the motor input flow and pressure are considered as constant, and the return oil 
pressure is zero. Hydraulic motor, gear rack and the guide rail of walking-beam are considered as the rigid 
connection. It will be considered according to the load inertia load. Acceleration sensor is the feedback of 
the guide rail of walking-beam,  which can guarantee speed stability and accuracy. 










Fig. 3 Block diagram of walking-beam conveyer speed control system 
3. Hydraulic system modeling of lead cathode walking-beam conveyer 
3.1. Assumed condition 
1) Proportional valve is the ideal of zero opening four-port spool valve; 
2) Incompressible fluid; 
3) Fluid supply pressure is constant, while the return fluid pressure is zero. 
3.2. Mathematical modeling and transfer function of electro-hydraulic proportional control system 
1) Mathematical modeling of proportion electro-magnet 
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In walking-beam conveyer speed control system, the coil and proportion of proportion electro-magnet is 
in the low frequency amplifier. Thereforeˈit can be seen as a proportion electro-magnet proportional part. 
Proportion electro-magnet is in connection with slide and the whole system. Its coil and the inherent 
frequency proportional amplifier are very high. Therefore, its minimal impact on the project with the 
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Where˖ sR - Amplifier and the coil resistance (: )˗ 
IK - Current - pressure gain of electromagnet ( N A )˗ 
eK - Voltage amplification factor (Dimensionless). 
2) Mathematical modeling of proportional slide valve 
Zero opening four-port spool valve input power is MF . Output for the spool displacement is VX . The 
spool displacement is the electromagnet¶s armature displacement. Mechanical analysis of the spool to get 
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Where˖m - The quality of spool valve and armature ( kg ); 
c - Damping coefficient of spool valve ( N s m ); 
sk - Spring stiffness of armature assembly ( N m ); 
xF - Steady-state spool fluid dynamics ( N ). 
According to the reference [2], the empirical formula for the differential equation (2) with Laplace form 
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Where˖ k - All stiffness coefficient of spool valve ( N m ). 
3) Mathematical modeling of the valve control hydraulic cylinder 
The valve controls hydraulic cylinder system. The input spool displacement is VX , and output of the 
hydraulic cylinder displacement is WX . When elastic load is ignored, the force of variable agency is 
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Where˖ A - Piston of hydraulic cylinder effective area ( 2m ); 
hZ - Natural frequency of hydraulic cylinder ( rad/s ); 
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h] - Relative damping ratio of hydraulic pressure (Generally take 0.7); 
qK - Flow rate amplification coefficient of slide valve ( 2m /s ). 
4) Mathematical modeling analysis of walking-beam shelf 
Through the gears and rack device, hydraulic motor changes rotational motion into linear motion. 
Sliding damping is too small to be neglected. Ignoring the elastic influence, the walking-beam shelf of 
stiffness is large. Soˈit can be consider as a load inertia. Nowˈthe quality of walking-beam shelf and lead 
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5) Mathematical modeling analysis of system other original 
The valve control hydraulic cylinder adopts displacement - force of mechanical feedback. So it can be 
considered as proportioning element with amplification coefficient 1K . The variable institutions of 
hydraulic motor considered as proportioning element and amplification coefficient is 2K . Hydraulic motor 
is considered as proportioning element with amplification coefficient 3K . The system output is considered 
as proportioning element with amplification coefficient 4K . 
Therefore, the electromagnet and valve control hydraulic cylinder system can be simplified to get 

































Fig. 4 The simplified block diagram of the system transfer 
4. Electro-hydraulic proportional speed control system dynamic simulation with Matlab 
4.1. The calculation and selection of simulation parameters 
Proportional valve used Rexroth¶s product, which is access to relevant information proportional valve 
electromagnet coil resistance sR  is1200: . By calculating the voltage gain of the proportional valve coil, 
amplifier eK  is 2.4. Other parameters are shown in Table 1. 
 
Tab. 1 Table of system parameters 
Parameter Name Value / Unit Parameter Name Value / Unit 
1K  
Feedback spring 
stiffness is that 
hydraulic cylinder 
control by valve 
1000 N/m  m  
The quality of 
spool valve and 
armature 
0.04 kg  
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2K  
Amplification 
coefficient of  stroking 
mechanism 
2 21.09 10  m /su  c  
Damping 
coefficient of spool 
valve 





a1.6 Mp  k  
All stiffness 
coefficient of spool 
valve 





21 V s /m  A  Piston effective area 3 20.2 10  mu  
eK  
Voltage amplification 
factor 2.4  h
Z  
Natural frequency 
of  hydraulic 
cylinder 
2000 rad/s  
IK  
Current - pressure gain 
of electromagnet 1177.5 N/A h
]  
Relative damping 






coefficient of slide 
valve 
20.45 m /s  Lm  
All the quality of 
walking-beam shelf 
and panel 
350 kg  
sR  
Resistance value of 
magnet spool 1200 :  g
R  Gear radius 0.117 m  
Putting the above data into the system transfer function diagram, ultimately open-loop transfer function 
and closed-loop transfer function are deduced as below. 
6
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4.2. System simulation analysis 
Figure 5 shows the system of unit step response curve in the time domain. It can get that the rise time 
rt of system is 0.021s, peak time pt  is 0.05s; maximum overshoot pM  is 31.2%, adjust time st  is 0.146s;  
and oscillation number N is 1.5. Given the system open-loop transfer function, it shows that the system is 
0-based system,  and the step response of a steady-state error sse  is 0.5 with error 0K  is 1.  
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   Fig. 5 Step response curve of the original system               Fig. 6 Bode diagram of the original system 
Figure 6 shows the system of transfer function in open-loop frequency domain. It suggests that the 
system of amplitude through frequency is 7.4 Hz, the phase margin is 90.4 °, phase through frequency is 
41.4 Hz, and amplitude margin is 29.6 dB.  
Based on the time domain step response curve, it shows that the adjust time is too long and dynamic 
control can not be got. Also, there is a steady-state step input error. So, the system is not suitable for speed 
control of conveyor. 
5. The PID correction of system 
With reference of the PID setting method [4,6], trial and error method of PID is used to set for system. It 
also can get good correction effect. Through the analysis of the original system frequency characteristics of 
the open loop, slope of low frequency band is changed to - 20dB/dec , and high frequencies band 
becomes - 40dB/dec . 
The transfer function of PID controller is˖ 
1( ) (1 )PID P d
i
G s K T s
T s
                                                          (8) 
Where˖ PK - Controller magnification; 
iT - Integral time constant; 
dT - Differential time constant. 
The selection of PID correction parameters, in order to guarantee the steady-state error coefficients that 
is appropriate, test selection PK  is 80, by calculating the integral time constant iT  is 0.135, derivative time 
constant dT  is 0.0029. So, the PID controller transfer function is: 
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According to the results of PID correction, Matlab/Simulink model is established as shown in figure 7. 
 
Fig. 7 Simulation of PID calibration system by Simulink 
By calculating the range of parameters, PID parameters can be got. The PID transfer function is 
determine as: 
21 0.2 80 400( ) 80(1 0.0025 )
0.2PID
s sG s s
s s
                      (10) 
Then, the closed-loop system transfer function can be got as: 
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Corrected by the PID closed-loop system transfer function, the unit step response curve is shown in 
Figure 8. it shows that the rise time rt of system is 0.0034s, peak time pt  is 0.0078s; maximum overshoot 
pM  is 18.4%, adjust time st  is 0.0143s and oscillation number N is 1.  
 
Fig. 8 Step response of after PID correction 
Through the figure 8, PID correction brings to integrating element. After PID correction, the system 
changes to a type I system which eliminates the step input to the steady-state error. The adjustment of the 
system time reduces from the original 0.146 s to 0.0143 s. The system overshoot reduces from the original 
31.2% to 18.4%. The system of response speed is greatly improved. 
According to the type (10), it can be seen that step steady-state error coefficient is infinite, acceleration 
steady-state error coefficient is zero and speed steady-state error coefficient vK  is 400. That the system 
output for step input signal is without steady-state error, and the error signal for the speed is 0.25%. By 
correcting open-loop transfer function, it can draw the Bode diagram shown in Figure 9. 
     
Fig. 9 Bode diagram of after correction system        Fig. 10 7Hz tracking curve after correction system 
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Figure 9 shows that the correction system of phase redundancy is 36.6 °. There is no intersection 
between the phase curve and -180 ° line. The amplitude redundancy is infinite. Amplitude-frequency curve 
across the -3dB frequency is about 100 Hz, and phase-frequency curve across the frequency of -90 ° is 7 Hz. 
So, the system bandwidth is 7 Hz. According to figure 10, tracking 7Hz sinusoidal curve can be seen that 
the amplitude and phase errors are reduced after correction by the PID system compared with original 
system. 
6. Conclusion 
Through the static and dynamic characteristics of the original system simulation and analysis, it can 
make a conclusion that the system is difficult to achieve the required control accuracy without the system 
correction. It is a PID correction of the system, designed PID correction link and selected the suitable PID 
parameters. Alsoˈ  the simulation results show that the corrected system of maximum overshoot is 
18.4%ˈadjust time is 0.0143s, frequency bandwidth is 7Hz, bandwidth of amplitude error is less than 
0.05%, and phase error is less than 0.2%. The corrected system response speed has been greatly improved 
and got a better response. Through the PID correction, the system has achieved speed control requirements 
of conveyor. 
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